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Seen & Heard • 4):74servationsats
Cha• MeetAround
MURRAY
•
City policeman brushed by a
• 
car 'the other day while he was
directing traffic at 'Oat corner of
Third and Main streets.
ti
He walked out to stop the traf-
fic so the Third street traffic could
move and a lady kept coming.
— . ti
We picked lip the following:
A man sought medical aid be-
cause he had a ringing in his ears.
A specialist was flown from across
the country. He recommended tha
the removal of his tonsils. The ope-
ration resulted in no iniprovement
1111 the patient flew to a famous
clinic in the midwest There, he
was advised to have all his teeth
rerrroved. This was done, but the
ringing continued.
In desperation, he went to Eu-
rope and visited a famous surgeon
In Vienna. The doctor told him,
"There is nothing I can do. You
have but six months to live."
- 
The doomed man returned home,
bought a flashy car, hired a liver-
ieddifhauffeur. had the best tailor in
town make him a dozen suits, and
decided even his shirts would be
made to order.
"Okay." said the sh.rtmaker
"let's get your m east] re m e n t.
Harimmm. 34 sleeve. HI collar-," 
"Fifteen:- said the man.
"Sixteen collar," the shirtmaker
• repeated.
"But I've -always worn a 15 col-
lar "
-
Listen," the shirtmaker mot
-I'm warning you. If you don't
take a air collar. you're gonna have
•
a ringing in your ears!" Pageant
The Calloway County Conserva-
tion Club will meet at the court
house on May 25, at 7:30 p.m. All
members are urged to be present
at the meeting, as some important
business is to be transacted, ac-
cording to Paul Butterworth, secre-
tary of the club.
The door prize of $18.00 will be
given at the meeting he said. Mrs
Bud Myers of 104 North Ninth
street received the door prize ol
$18.00 at the last meeting night.
Butterworth said that a filial
entitled "Water Wilderness" will
be shown at the meeting Monday.
The film was made at a cost of
350.000 and shows fishing in the
Everglade area of Southern Flo-
rida.
The public is cordially invited to
attend this meeting and to see
this film..
Rebel Squad
All Fired Up
Over Classic
The Rebel squad, at this early
date, Is getting all fired up fo
their encounter with the Yankees
In the fifth playing of the North-
South high school All-Stars bas•
ketball game here June 13.
From Huoston. Texas, home ot
Lamar High School's Ed Franklin.
come word that the Lone Star
State is !tending Easy Ed to take
The Hudson ! Newsletter says care of the "- Yankees" in re-
that an actor can run all year on payment for the services rendered
just one hit: but a basenell play- that sovereign republic by one
er can't. Sam Houston of /his area more
than a hundred years ago
The twee oldest passed Into the Other Southerners are just as
next grade according to the report set on a "Bull Run" at Murray.
cards they brought home- The
strain was terrible.
The big house next to Purdom
Hardware has been torn down.
A lot of water pumped out of
the excavation where the Metho-
dist Church building is 'Ging up.
If the concrete is not pourei before
it rains again, they will have to
pump it out attain,
Painting with . several children
.around is sort of an endless job.
Mot yen paint whatever you
are painting, then you tell thorn
not to tonna) it beef-rouse it is wet.
• After It is dry you paint over
the places where they touched it
and then tell them not to touch
It again because it is wet.
•
After this is dry you repeat
• the process, until by a process of
elimination you finally get the
Imlassione.
this time' it will be ready
all over again.
---
then there is the problem of
lied kiss.
3111iP Jellied kiss involves a kiss
fi,Saa the smallest wherein his
mouth is encircled with milk arid
jelly, not to mention the same
product on- his hands ani other
parts of hig face.
For Dame reason they always
get particularly sentimental when
they get in this condition.
Year better judgement says no,
but finally your resistance melts
and you submit.
After all, it's not much trouble
to go wash and pit on a clean
Seth Cooper To
▪ Run For Office
— -
saes, cooper has filed for the
office of jailer, he reported today.
Cooper ran for the office in the
lad election but was beaten' by a
harrow margin.
-He lives In the Siena community
on the west side of the county.
Three "Gettysburgs" in a row have
the Southerners fighting mad. They
feel that they most return To the
form that Rave them victory in
the first North-Souther,
All set to help them are the
mime two coaches who led the
Rebels to their only wan in 1449.
Co-Coaches Johnny Altobelln of
New Orleanai De La Sallie and
Lawrence MeGinnie of Owensboro
Senior High are making plans for
a repeat performance.
The one thing that weighs on
the Southerners this year, the same
way it did on General and Jeff
Davis in '84, is the fact that the
Yankees have them out manned
Player for player. averaging a
shade over 8-3, the Northerners
are an inch taller than the Rebels.
And just what are the South-
erners going to do with aeven-font
Gary Nelson of Elma. Washington'
Will they try, like Forrest to
"git thar tuned" or will they try
to ride over the Northern boy.
In the manner of Jeb Stuart'
, Whichever way it happen,, one
thing is sure-the Yankees have
withstood the Pickett charaes time
After time 'in the early stages of
the game, then unleashed their
Sherman, to wrap up the contest
in the closing minutes.
While the .game itself may be
is spirited contest. there will be a
lot of fraternizing between the
two squads during the week they
spend on the Murray State College
campus getting in shape for the
tilt.
And the city of Murray. epito-
mizing the best in Southern hos-
pitality. will again be gracious
host to both Yankees and Rebels
and all their camp followers who
pour into this center circle of the
nation's basketball courts for the
game that has established itself
115 the top prep encounter of the
nation.
Among those camp followers will
be a score or more of the his name
collegiate basketball coaches, come
to feast their eyes upon the best
college prospect, in the land Most
of the participants, however, have
already made their choices of col-
leees and the visiting enaches can
only think of what might hey.
been
In addition, they, like the over-
flow crowd that will fill the
hormighbred gym. can see a real
top-notch basketbal !game.
•
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PROPOSAL TO
 BE SUBMITTED
Negro Escapee I
She, Returned
To Jail Here
An escaped Negro, Alfred Ward.
alias Izell Jones, was recaptured
early this morning by City Police
after he had reported to the
Murray Hospital for treatment of
a gunshot wound.
According to Ed Burkeen, Coun-
ty jailer, Ward was shot with a
shotgun as he tried to break into
the home of Albert Martin some-
time after midnight last night.
Martin is reported to have shot
Ward through the door, striking
him in the upper arm His injury
IS painful, but his condition is
reported good.
Ward escaped from the county
jail on Thursday when he called
Jailer Burkeen to his cell telling
him that he had something that
he wished to discuss with him.
He pushed Burkeen against s
bunk and ran front the jail and
disappeared in the North section of
Murray
Burkeen said that he and mem-
bers of the Sheriffs office started
a search for him but could not at
that time locate him He was later
seen 1ln-the bottom land East of
Murray and was trailed to Almo.
Burkeen said that he went on
to Paducah yesterday in the belief
that the Negro had gone there,
but did not see him.
On the return trip he aaid that
he stopped the escapee from the
Linty Jail on the highway. When
the car was stopped however the
Negro ran to the bottom lend along
the lake.
Apparently Ward then worked
Loses Father-in-Law and Home In Tornado
•
Harrison Has Take It Or
Leave It Proposal For Reds
By LEROY HANSEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
MUSAN. Korea May '23 UP)--
The United Nations' chief negotia-
tor arrives here today with a "take
it or leave" war prisoner pro-
posal to use" in the tail round of
his truce fight with the Commu-
r.ists.
Before leavipg Tokyo by plane
for this- Allied truce camp, La.
Gen. William K. Harrison held a
final conference with Gen. Mark
W. Clark. Fin- East supreme com-
mander, on tactics to be followed.
Harrison warned North Korean
Gen. Nam II. chief Red negotia-
tor, three weeks ago that "time
in these negotiations is test run-
ning out."
It was thought here the "final"
Allied offer, a revised version of
the May 28-point formula rejected
Boy Injured
In Fall Here
STUNNED BY THE DEATH of his father-in-law, one of the storm's victims, Albert
howling, multi-million-dollar tornado which smashed Port Huron and its sister city, 
James Curtis Ifutsbn. twelveHerr of Port Huron, Mich., sits silently on the wreckage of his home; flattened by the
Sarnia, Ontario. (International Soundphoto) 
y, cy,el jai; 0 nold H u ts:nnn not t hMer H aznedl rholadrs..
received a possible skull fracture
yesterday afternoon while play-
ing on South .Eighth street near
the overflow of Mason's Lake.
It - is not known exectly awe
the acaident occurred, but' it is
believed the young boy fell from
the street level to the creek bed
East of the street. a strop of sev-
eral feet, and landed on his head.
His condiCon is listed as fair
today. and hospital attendants said
that he slept well last night.
Dr. Lowery said today that he
would have to be kept under ob-
servation for several days in order
Oa determine the exact damage
done, but that he did apparently
hage a skull fracture
High Water Slows
Lake, River Fishing
FRANKFORT (UPI -The De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife to-
day reported that fishing in most
his way back toward Murray and Kentucky rivers and streams is
tried to break into the home of nearly at a standstill because of
Albert Martin, colored, remetime heavy spring rains.
after midnight last night
But. the department has some
good news for fishermen, angling
in lakes and pounds is comparati-
vely good in spite of the fact that
some are high and murky.
After City Police picked Ward
up. they called Burkeen and the
Negro was again incarcerated in
the local County Jail.
He was being held at the Jail
pending his trial in regard to his
shooting of another Negro. ,Jack
Sims
W. B. Moser To Be
Nature Instructor
At Camp Earl Wallace
W. B. Moser left today for Frank-
fort to visit for a few days with
his -son Bob Moser and family.
Following his visit there, he will
begin a summer's week at the
Junior Conservation Club Camp
at Camp Earl Wallace on the Cum-
berland Lake,
Mr. Moser will be the nature
insturctor at the camp He will re-
turn to Murray on August 22.
-
At Lake Cumberland. the water
has risen to the timber line, which
has curtailed casting for bass. Nice
crappie and base- catches still are
being made on minnows.
Kentucky Lake is reported to be
"full," but not high and fishing
is reported slow. Bass are coming
off the"ThAt now at-Hale Hone*
and cristaig is expected to improve
within a few days.
The upPer half of rake net4ing.
ton it muddy although the lower
portion of-the lake is in good shape
for fishing. Many- white bass are
being caught- at night with min-
oows at depths of from 25 to 40
feet.
Bass are being taken on night
crawlers in the muddy regions
around the mouths of creeks emp-
tying into the lake.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM
United Press Foreign Neu, Editor
The week's balance sleet be-
tween the %nod and bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
I. Both Britain ana France re-
acted eagerly to President Eiiien-
ing. It was obvious that all parties
ing tt was obvious theta It parties
hoped suchaa meeting waild end
recently bitter exchanger across
the Atlantic and restore a common
Western front in seeking erace in
Korea and meeting the current
Communist 'peace offensi-ae." But
while Washington was silent on
prospects for n later' meeting which
would include the Russians. both
London and Paris made it plain
they would make demands for
such a meeting the -first circler of
business. Diplomatically. the Ilre•i•
nent's call was regarded as a 'mar-
ter stroke.
2. The West German parliament
completed legislative action on the
European army pact and the West
German peace contract. There War
optimism that Italy might be next
:•nd that Belgium. the Netherlands
Over One Million People Left Kentucky In
Past Decade; Great Need Now To Keep Youth
LOUISVILLE May 22 (UP)-
Despite a mass exodus from Ken-
tucky during the past decade. the
'state still ha, a large raotenteaj
manpower reserve, and there are
signs that the emigration trend may
be slowing down.
The Bureau of the Census has re-
ported that 1.210.885 persons born
in Kentucky are now living else-
where, and the state Department
of Econqmic Security hag said
that some 300,000 of thear left in
the past 10 years.
But the Department also estima-
tes that there remains In Ken-
tucky an estimated manpower re-
serve of Some 156.000 men and
women who could be employed by
new or expanding industries.
Of these, probably a third
-say
50,000-live in •a 20-county area
of Southeasfern Kentucky.
The potential labor supply tends
to be higher in lightly industrial-
ized, low average income areas.
The labor potential of the mining
area, also ais relatively high be-
cause of a lack of employment op-
portunities for women in mining
industries, the low Income status
of some mining groupie and the
Current difficulties of thetiral min-
ing industry.
Efforts to tap this labor surplus
for local industry are currently be-
ing made by such groups tis the
Kentucky .ChaMber of CoMmerce
and various focal area development
organizations, which continually
seek to bring in new industries for
their sections.
As a result. overall employment
tremendous upsurge an the con-
struction trades, caused by build-
ing of the huge atomic plant and
its satellite power plants near
Paducah, and the chemical in-
dustry springing up at Calvert
City. '
has increased in the state in spite The Louisville 'area also is fast
of the heavy population losses. 'absorbing Its labor surplus as bia
The DES says that over a '2 an new plants are built and old ones
one-half year period from April. expanded. This has been true. to
1950. to September, 1952, the num- such an extent that only last year
ber of jobs' in state industry env- the LoUisville Chamber of Corn--
ered by unemployment insurance mercy actively fought location of
increased by 54,000. :in atomic plant in the Louisville
It should be noted that his fur- area, citing as one reason the Leak
ure does not include employment of a large pool of labor in the areas
In jobs not covered by unemploy- Other cities which have chewed
ment insurance, and one of these impressive increases in employ-
Is agriculture - which employs trent are Elizabethtown. 
more people than any othea
"industry," in Kentucky.
Manufacturing, t rad e. ly for much more.
ment transportation, finance. and
construction all have increased sub- 
Kentucky has quite a long ware
to go to become a predominantly
stantially in the number of pereone industrial state: at Present, about
emriloyead in the state since 1948. 5 per rent of her people are en.
At the same time, the mining gaged in manufacturing, while the
and quarring industry dropped hational average is about 10 per
from an estimated 70,000 workera cent.
-mostly coal miners-in 1948. tei Wider economics horizona open upless than 42,700 listed for February in Keutticky• eatery day. end it's a
of this year. That was the lowest trend that must .continue if the
figure, incidentally, for any strike- Commonwealth is to keep its recut
free month in 15 years. -• precious asset -- its youtn
Western Kentucky has been a honie.
••••
•
and Luxenbourg might follow
swiftly. Such action by lira of the
SIX nations who are parties to the
'agreement world, it was hoaxer.
quickly also bring the French into
line and make the long sousht goal
of European unity a reality-7-'0er-
marl agreement still faces a court
test.
3. Yugoslavia s Marshal Tito
said Yugoslavia would stick with
the West, regardless of what the
Soviets may do to win them with One Of Siamese
a peace offensive. Tito said the Twins To ReceiveYugoslays "will never forget the
Yugoslays "wall never lareet the Operation Today
help our allies - America and
England gave us in the darkest
hours of our history."
THE BAD
1. Korean. Ii lice talks, hopefully
esumed last April 28, after
eight-month recess. again were in
deadlock. An eight-point plan of-
fered by the Communists had been
rejected by the United Nations,
and a 28-point program stibmitted
by the UN met a similar fate at
the hands if the Reds. There was
an increasing conviction one of the
Reds' conditions for peace ....was
membership in the UN closely
connected with their inistent de-
miend that the war prisoner 'issue
abe passed on to a post-truec "poll- Ore, they re believed to be the
near conference. only American-born Siamese twins
2. The four and a half month-
old government of French Premier
Rene Mayer fell on a no-confidence
vote, based on Mayer's demand
for extraordinary powers ,to deal
with France's economic emergency.
It left France tirade:he-sit at the
BOSTON 'May .23 )UP)-Siamese
twin sisters both were to be anes-
thetized at a hospital here today
although only one will undergo an
operation.
Two operating tables were to be
placed side by aide for Margaret
and Mary Garb. both 48. *elute an
abdominal - opearafirSa- i performed
on Margaret by Dr. Frank H. La-
hey, director of the famed clinic
which bears his name.
The plump Gibb sister,, former
circus and stage attractions. ;ere
Joined at the. base of their spines
and share 3 common circulatory
,'stem.
Now living in retirement in Holy-
to live to their age
The twins arrived Thuraday at
New ...England Deaconess Hospitrl.
Accompanyipg the twins here 'ere
their mother. Mrs John R. C.ibb,
and a sister and brother-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Roy-Havens of Holy.
very- moment the United States c'ke'
Britain and France were planning.
a Big Three meeting to deal with
the Russian -peace "frensi've" a' Bridge To Bethe Korean war. However, Mayer s
fall will not atrial French atten- I Built Over West .
dance at the,Bermodal meeting. •
3. Trouble leaped from spot Fork Clark's River
spot like ferest fires scattered by
the wind in the northern half cf County Judge Hall Hood sairi
Africa. Egypt bristled se it h a today that he has received a corn-
pledge to fight to the bitter munication fpm H. T. Alnynahan,end
ito drive' the British from Suez. b Cornmelioner of Rural Highways.y
force - if necessary. Nigeria was that bids for 'he s ereetioa • or
torn by political riots arising from bridge over the 'West Fork of
independence demands. and inter- Clark's River on the Gain Road
.-.
horn, Glatgow and Hopkinaville, W 
will- be advertised on June 5 Bidsarefare threatened in Kenya •
the prnject will be 'receivedwhere order already was rtriouslywith manufacturing directly respon. On June 24.upset by thei.mounting ferdeityi of •sible dor aethird of it. and indirect-
the lalau Mau attacks. This bridge has been out for
LITTLE LEAGUE NOTICE
-- -
All boys ash° are tuelve
years of -age or Is ho sillt be
tuelve by August I. are urged
to be al the Little League
baseball diamond Monday after
noon at 4.30 far trainee
more than twn years and has
absolutely cut off travel towers!
Murray. for all- people livirig West
of this river.
Jude Hood said that an esti-
mated 630.000 to 10e.000 would be
necessary to replace the
depending on the materials used.
This kind of construction would
be impossible for the county, heThose ho's ho are inter- 
since the county has onlyrated in tea ing out are asked 4.171i.d opo for repair and maintenanceto bring their gloves with them, of county roads and bridges.
••
by the Communists, would set a
deadline for agreement or dis-
agreement on the one issue block-
ing an armistice - disposition of
prisoners who do not wish to go
home.
The revised proposal to be hand-
ed. to the Communists Monne y
when the eight-day recess in the
talks ends apparently will take
such a firm tand as to risk dis-
approval of America's Allies,
Washington dispatches hinted.
Observers here speculated unof-
ficially the new offer would at-
tempt to compromise major differ-
ences in the existing UN and
Communist plans, the later an
eight-point proposal which the Al-
lies believe eventually would force
prisoners.to go home against their
will.
• a •
The only big issue standing in
the wai-Of. a truce is the method
by which that fate of anti-Corn- .
munist Allied captives would be
decided.
Exactly what would be the alter-
native of the UN "ultimatum" in
the event,. the Reds rejected the
"take it or leave it" proposal was
a matter for conjecture. It proba-
bly would mean the return of
heavy fighting.
Believe Small
Girl Abducted,
Left To Die
MEOMINEE, Mien, May 23 (UP)
-Authorities suspected today that
a two-year old girl was abducted
and left to die in Upper Michigan
woodlands while hundreds searched
for her.
Sheriff Edward Reindl said ii
was "impossible- that little Bev-
erly Bradley had wandered in
rought timberland for two days
before she was discovered Friday.
"It looks almost inevitatile that
someone had been holding her cap-
tive and left her in the woods a
few hours before- she was found."
he said.
"And I don't think the someone
meant her to be discovered." he
added.•
A Coast Guard helicopter crew
spotted Beverly lying on her face
behind a stump in the woods
around Carbondale. Msch. She was
flashed to St. Joaeph's Hospital
here, where she was reported
"resting quietly" today.
The pretty. long - haired child
did not talk much' during the
hours following her chsteuery and
Reindl said he did not think she
had yet told the story of her
;Nandi listed the following facts
as 'backing iis• his suspicion that
Beverly had been the victim of
an abductor:
1. A search party had passed by
the spot where Beverly wis• found
only three hours before her dis-
covery. One of the searchers told
Bondi "he looked at the exact
spit where they found her later."
2. None of Beverly's clothes
were wet, and her shoes were not
soiled, although the child had been
aupposedly wandering in marshy
woodlands which were lashed by
storms following her disappear-
ance. 'These was mlict and water
all around her,' Mandl said.
3. Although the woods are infest-
ed with vicious swarms of mos-
quitos, "Beverly heftily had a bite
on her." Moreover, she was. not
scratched by brambles 11
Beverly was dressed only in
red underpants and T-shii 1. when
she was found. Her doll, which
she was playing with when she
disappeared from the cottage, was
lying nearby. Her jeans were
found five feet away from her.
Bro. L. V. Henson
To Preach Sunday
Br' L Henson of Benton
will bring the message at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church at
both the morning and evening
service tomorrow.
Bro. Henson is -well known in
.Calloway County, having reached
here ,for many years. The public is
to hear Bro. Henson.
sum.
de&
•
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SATURDAY. MAY 2:1, 197)
LOOKS LIKE BIG FIGHT WITH IKE
114E WASHINGTON STAGE 3f.peara set for a
tag tax bleat between Pri.sident Eisenho..er.
ItiOW11 telhag the natioa by radio that his
age of peril" tax program requires a mix-
nionth extensic.as.of the excess profits tax,
and.Chairrr.an Reed (right) of the
House ways and means committee, who M-
eats that the talc be allowed to lapse June
30 and personal income taxes be cut 10
- per cent. Presiderit Eisenhower seta next
Jan. I for, the tr.conse.tax cut and end of
. the eve.e‘s proOts tax. Sail Reed after the
• Urea' krit's address, "When 16ghz, I Light
• 
:"
The Presaient thinks a Jai)! I tax cut would
eisle-gtr maltir.g nation w i-e and dollar-
: g Zatcrisala, 6.eitialphoLd)
Dale- Stubblefield
ill Be Open This Sunda\
for your Drug. Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
is
RP'
THE LED4fiR & TIMES, MURR
AY, XENTUCKYA"
Musial Back On Track As
Homer. Single Help Cards
ID: CARL LUNDQUIST protect' his tuurt
0 libetory against
United Press Sports Writer • Ione - 
lest. -.
m ,,,N LW , ,,,I Ctil K., ,,,N.,1' ) ,T3 - : UP ' .- The
 Giants sported their'iTiT1÷-'
---.-- '`-.---"' 
--u ""'us'•u• 'A".' straight -triumph and
 their sec-
have to take any batting tips Dorn orid in a row ov
er grooki),o. top_
his red-haired Redhird r‘vmmate ping
Al Sehoenthenst. after all. - 
them 5-2 - on Jim Hearn s
- Stan the Map was beginning Tci 
seyen ,... hitter and • first complet,
red because Schoendienst sud- 
game. In the American League
dimly muscled in as the National 
the Red Sox twice defeated the
League - batting leader while-Mu- 
Athltics by 3-2 scores, the. second
genie going 12 innings. Washing-
sill couldn't even get his average
UP to a modest Mr. '' 
ton crushed the Yankees with an
But Friday night Mus:al was 
tirtli-ph.iet arsault 124, completing a
the menace of old again, blasting 
i play in the ninth as the
a hoinerun and a single to drive in
two . runsacci proAide Cardinal
lefty Wilmer Mizell with a 4-2
victdry over Cincinnati. Mtzel was
given a 3-0 lead as the Kardinals
.Thtve ,i.niviage., Ho_ f.,0,..,...4 _in , vifftLouisaLt 
Culeav=eilte.M_4ttne CAhmiceareoi- ,picked up single funs in the first vi(tory 
over the White Sox: St.
sixth when the %xis !rude it 3-2
and had the tying run on base, 
and Philadelphia at. Pittsburgh in
but Mike, Clark and Al Brazle 
the Nationil were rained out.
pitchcrl scorch's,: relief b ill 
Bean) -.drove in . two tuns in
.1" achievireg his third triumph is
---
--.....
...,...- .1he Giants moved to within half
Plays Balerina  . LfrLer r.,,t the s
kidding fourth'
rooks. Henry Thompson,
---;.--: ed and Al Dark delivered!
• WO doubles for the Giants.
•
4
•
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
AMERICAN LAGUE
Player and Club G AS It Pet
Kell. Boston 28 106 22 41 .387
Vernon. Wash. 33 126" 45 .357
Lund, Detroit 24 75 12 26 .347
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Player and Club G AB R H Pet.
Greerigis Cm. 25 96 21 '35 3615
Schndrist, St. L. 29 122 19 44 .361
Wyrustk, Philt 24 86 13 31 .300
Home Rune: Campanella. Dod-
gers 12: Xluszewski, Reds 9; Irvin,
Giants 8.
Runs Baited In: Campanella.
Dodgers 45; Drop), Tigers 30; Ir-
vin, Giants 26.
Runs: Mantle, Yankee's 31; Sni-
der, Dodgers V; Mmuso, White
Sox 27.
.Hlts: Vernon, Senators 45;
Kuenn, Tigers 44; Schuenchenst,
Cards 44.
Pitching: Parnell, Red Sox 6-0:
Surkont. Braves 5-0; Shea, Sena-
tors 3-0; Dorish, White Sox 3-0;
Ford, Yankees 3-0: Lopat, Yan-
kees 3-0; Stuart, Browns JO.
MOTHER AND MY
'HOMEWORK
When I started to Lorne home
from school,
My teacher up- and said. .
"Children, write a poem tonight,
Before you go to bed. .
To read tomorrow here at school,
In your -very last class."
-If you'll hury long you'lPget
to-play,
But don't you write too fast.
Row do a good job. _
. 
Do your very best.
Sammy White's double drove in
the 'winning' run for Boston in the
4-Mlit --r44ieVer----Iletaichel--YeefH.
man picked up his first victory.
-In 'the opener, Mel Parnell, with
ninth inning relief help trent Ellis
Kinder ',gained his sixth victory
Without a loss. George Kell, after
hitting a first. inning homer, drove
in the -Withiliffrrun in a two-run
Minns rally with a sigle.
4 Hoot Evers a secapel game
h-ireer frSr BOOMS. '
Bob Porterfield broke a four.
same Yankee winning streak
when he held his old mates to .
eight hits and breezed to his fifth
victory behind the constant hitting
of Not batters. Every player gilt'
at least one' hit while Pete Roo- •
.nels collected' four and Dutch Vbll-
mer three mclutling a tome 'fun
with two on base off starter Mlle'
Reynolds,
. •
iiejle Tierney, an the Run-
..n ballerina who falls in
e with American newn-
,..Iper correspondent Clark
i;able in M- ;-M' adventure-
romance, "Never I.et Me
Go." The stew picture will
be shown Tuesday:and-We&
nesday at the Varsity Thea-
tre.
Warning
Do Not Buy A Used Truck Until
You See Our Stock
THEY ARE GOOD
THEY ARE SOUND
THEY ARE GUARANTEED
Ire In Today Awl See -Our.:BARGAINS -
1952 BLACK FORD PICK-UP, like new, one owner, only 
4,400 miles,
Deluxe cab. heater, 6 lv rear tires-'and runs like 
new. A new car
guarantee goes with thjs trutlt7"--
1950 BLUE FORD PICK-UP, as good as yZir will find anywhere, r
eal-
ly a goad 34, of tires, heater, and in -perfect running condition.
1948 GREEN FORD PICK-UP, in 'splendid condition in 
every, way,
good tires, heater, nice cab and DItidy.
1948 ,FORD TWO-TON 154" wb, two speed axle, and flat platform.
This truck has been through our service department and is in tip top
'Shade.
COME IN AND LET US TELL YOU ABOUT OUR
USED TRUCK WARRANTY
Murray Motors, Inc
',jeising111111111
„,
Bombers got consolation only in
Johnny Mize's fifth straight suc-
cessful pinch hi tt fur a ne-.v league
record. Art Hditeman p:tched a
two-hitter to give Detroit a 7.0
Thc triple play satin. „minter Yrn-
Itee- singles by Andy Ca.-ey and
Mize. Iry N or en -then lined to
Porterfield, who therew f,1 Mickey
WrilOrf to double pinei rtinncr I
Art Schutt Off first. A quick relay
to Runnels at short nailed Carey
i off second.
Bout teman once again just
mrssed a no-hitter as- he pitched
his best game since April 26, 1952
when, he one-hitted Cleveland, A
Sbcond inning pup fly. -ity. Tint
Wright which Just eluded left
fielder I;),,n Lund dropped for a
double and in the sixth 'Nellie Fox
rwat cut a scratch single off
‘hortstop Harvey Kuenn': glove.
The Tigers went ahead to stay on
three-run second innine homer
by Walt Drop° off loser Saul
Itorgovin.
Pull Benefit Type
re)
And then you won't mind,
'Reading it to the rest."
I triett..to..sneak:in past mother
But I couldn't do that. Oh no!
She said, -Michael, any home-
work today?"
And I had 'to tell her se.
All right, your paper and pen,'
she said,
"And sit down by my side.- •
-Now write that poem, young
. man,
Or else 11,1 tan AC hicttql".-7
At 'times I think she is hard on
. me,
But she is my best friend.
Because if it weren't for her.
you see.
At recess I Might be staving in.
Michel ?di:Casey
Sixth Grade
DiSIONII) to reap the fpll beneht
qt sun—not to rnenfl7FIrgtarices of
eir.lookers-12 '.115 play-swimsuit
worr. by Lana Bashama on Mlarr',
r- 'hoOrr•••
•• ...•
• According to a survey by HO
state conservation officers. 12,721
rabits were killed on Kentucky's
highways during the yea( ending
August at, 1952.
Major League Standings
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Teals W. I. Pct.
Philadelphia  17 10 .630
Milwaukee  16 10 .615
St. Louis  17 11 .607
Brooklyn  17 14 .548
New York  17 15 .531
Pittsburgh  11 19 .35/
Chicago  9 16 .360
Cincinnati  8 17 .320
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Team- W L Pet.
New York  21 19 .677
Boston  19 13 .594
Chicago  19 15 .559
Cleveland  15 12 .556
Washington  17 16 .515
Philadelphia  15 20 .4.19
St. Louis  12 13 .400
Dvtatort ••' to  2.4.
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 5, Brooklyn 1
'St. Louis 4, Cincinnati 2
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, ppd.,
Milwaukee at Chicago, ppd, rain.
AMERICAN IJILAISCIE
Washington 12, New York 4
Boston 3, Philadelphia 2, 1st game
Boston 3, Philadelphia 2, 2ud genic ,
in 12 innimis.
Detroit 7, Chicago 0
St. Louis at Cleveland, ppd. !ant.
Todays Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE
'NOW-York "at Pittsburgh
(0-0) vs. LaPalme 11-31.
Milwaukee at Chicago -- Spiihn
c2-li vs. Winner (2-2i.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia — Rue
.1-2) vs. Roberts i 6.21.
Cincinnati at St. Louis — Pod-
bielan 41-4) vs. laszholz (0-0) or
Chambers (0-1).
. Helicopters no's' operating in tii
New York area çsss move: fr_eight
from Newark -to Idit:',Ad airport
in • 18 minutes, compared w it
four-hour transit time by truck,
1J: S. international airlines us,
165,919,469 gallons of gas nil ml
1,741,687 gallons of oil us ti
oceanic air travel 'during
SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1953
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago at Detroit — 
Dobson
(3-4) vs. Garver (3-4).
St. Louis at Cleveland 
Littlefield
(2-2) vs. Lemon (3-40.
Boston at New York — 
Hudson
(1-2) vs. Raschi $2-3).
Philadelphia at Washington 7-
Byrd 13-4 1 vs Stobbs t2 4).
SUNSET
I know how the sun sets,
I watched At smit one day.
Slowly, slowly as it went,
Its 'rays did fade away,
Aud then at last there .was Liu
sun,
But I could are the glow,
Until the night came creeping on,
And I could see it no more.
Charles Tun
diifl
LDale B 
Stubblefieldl
IR RESCRIPTIONI •
••••••••••••
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
The New, Wonderful
!
KIRBY VACUUM CLEANER
All Attachments 
Including Floor Polisher
Good Trade-in Easy Terms
Call Clifton Campbe
ll, Repraentative
South 13th Street 
l'hune 1561-M
AUCTION., SATURDAY, MAY 30
2:00
ONE HOUSE and LOT 
LOCATED IN KIRKSEN
This, j.7 a lit e' room house, good well with lit -
pump, both liOt and cold water 
in the kitchen. Tin:
house- is acant pos:-ei$11 immediately.
TEIZ.MS CASH
House may be inspected by seeing 
Brooks Doors.
This is tii•! Inane ut Die late Mrs. Montle Met' iii.I
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - Fire — Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray, .
Gatlin Buildins
Kentucky
it Does Make a Difference Who Writes tour insurance
n int/I/a/Ia. II
To You! Mr. and Mrs. Public
•
FM-fling money is hill
story of getting ahead in life —
ing the things you enjoy. The other
having the things )ou %%ant — do
half—even more important — Is
systematically saving part id the A
monies flu earn. If you h•v• th• •••• hate (Is.--
here today. We pay 2 per cent inter••st on ',sing s ,Viount
• e.g."'
•••••••••••
'Fho
Peoples B4n
.4%, uttril
*my
4
•
1,
SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1:96
GIVE
- Dobson
Litt lefie Id
- 
Hudson
sington
4).
SUNSET
I kiwis.. how the sun sets,
I watched it sink one day.
Slowly, slowly as It Went,
Its - rays did fade away.
Alai !hen at last there .was to
sun,
But I could see the glow,
Until the night came creeping on,
And I could see it no more.
Charles Tutt
‘Criin
Stubblefield
:scRipT10N1
DIATE DELIVERY
he New, Wonderful!
_VACUUM CLEANER
amnia Including Floor Polisher
Easy Terms
n •
Lon Campbell, 
Repreiientative
phone 1561-M
NI, SATURDAY, MAY 30
2:00 P.M.
and LOT LOCATED IN KIRKSEY
c room house, good well with 
new
and cold water in the kitchen. The
- 
pos:aession immediately.
mots cAsit
inspected by seeing.Brssoks Doors. -
.e to. the late MN. Montie Merniston
\I & HOLTON
1GENTS
Casualty
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
Oa Ins.irance
/kV;
'ublic
4.10.1111
10 I 1.
trey...ate
erc+1
I il,a1/11
 •
II
`1.
a
•
•
•
RATURDAY, MAY 23, 1953
yr 01.0.11" 
OUR WANT ADSWith 111 1 1 1 1111 III 111111 Ittt,
FOR SALE
F9I1 SALE - WESTINGHOUSE
electric range, only $.50.60. Phone
1765-J, 1311 Poplar, M23p
FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACUJM
CLEANERS. Immediate delisery.
All attachments. Exce'lent floor
polisher. Easy Terms. Good trade-
in on your old vacuum cleaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, iepresen-
tative, South 13th St. Phone
1564-M. J 9c
- -
I
•
,
wainagimminiasammisminta_i6aumeib__L# 
THE 14EDGER & TIMM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• 
III
114,11,0111 S
FOR RENT UNFURNISHED FOUR
FOR RENT I room house. Near College, phone
1344:
FOR RENT THREK ROOM FUR
M26p
FOR RENT TWO ROOM ANDNISHED apartment. Alsa smal
three room apartment. Uniur.furnished house. Phone 530-J,
after 4:00 p.m. or 336-J days. fished, near college. 113 N. 14th
M25p -Call 998-W. M25p
FOR RENT --- WILL GIVE CHEAP
rent to anyone who will stay
in completely furnished home
NOW! AMERICAS' MOST BEAU..for summer months. Call 609-M.
T1FUL automatic washer using
m25° the bowl and agitator mammal,
that 21/2 million Speedqueens
have made fimous for washing
clothes fast and clean. Styled
be Braoks-Steveisa,noted
designer, And backed by SPEED
QUEENS 45 years of experience
In building dependable washers.
See, thia new automatic Speed
Queen before you buy. Murray
Appliance Co. 407 Su. 8th, Phone
74. T-I-S-1),123c
NOTICE
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
..a,,,fiR01111 
4
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25
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Russian ruler
42
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60
--Eat
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67
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,• cup ternun juice
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- 2 1 Wil,ic ,, ,:ls 1.r.1,..\ ,., 1 ,,.1 ealatin
. 2 3 cup pineapple sirup (drainedj'E....PIt,,A5.0tn.-- "- - 
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- ''' 
--:: r from canned pineapple/,.....„....... fr. ri....,,..4 bou. r...„..,,,,,,-.,.... Arn nsaannie, 
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-Mature
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sodium
7
-Sketch
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9
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-Later
11
-Ripped
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Ss-Ttny amount
28-ou,utehouc
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37-elever
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THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
hying in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, ccneact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteeith, Phone
1592-J. tic
WANTED I
WANTED-ONE RIDER TO THS.,
Paducah AEC plant. Night shift
Leave Murray at 2:15 in the
afternoon, Phone 707. M23c
WANT TO BUY
-GIRLS BICYCLE
26
-Inch, must be in good con-
dition. Phone 55 or see Burnis
Killebrew at the Ledger and
-Pin . nc
EVLRYBCDY KNOWS THE REPU-
TATION of BLUE GRASS Power
and Push type mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon fer lawn
care - Priced to sell. Economy
Hardware & Supply. Al27c
411111111.111111111111111111h
HADVY WATCH BANDS
a,. new life to on r 95
aid wokh... added
ag
glamour tO n*. On*. 
up
lfwf LEIS
Lost and Foundi
LOST - GLASSES AT RUDY'S
Restaurant. ,Please leave at Wil-
son Insurance or call Fn. $5.00
Reward. 1126p
t
11 laV:11/\
,fititiolltia11111
LOST - 21 JEWEL POCKET
watch. Reward for return. Will
Hays, Murray, Ky. /425p
FOUND - PARAKEET
-OWNER
may have by calling for it'd pay-
ing for this ad. Mrs. John Watson
phone 934-W. Matic
'Female flelp Wanted)
WANTED - LADY (WHITE OR
COLORED) to do housework,
- See J. Wilson Smith this weekend
at Barber Shop, 100 South 3rd
Street. M25p
HELP WANTED „-e-a WOMAN TO 
operate cream station Wednes-
days and Saturdays in Murray,
Ky. Write Box 298, Evansville,
Ind. A128p
WANTED - GIRLS TO HOP
cars. B-K Root Beer Stand, cor-
ner 4th and Walnut. M25e
PLAY UP A SALAD PLATE WITH PICKLES
During National Pickle Week, May 14-23, grocery
stores and super markets everywhere have been 'fea-
turing all varietis of pickles. Take this opportunity to
buy a good selection of pickles and add extra appeal to
every meal.
Tropical Pickle Salad ,
CHAPTER FOURTEEN
' BROWN'S face turned the col ir
of oat leather on learning that he
bad been seen throwing something
overboard. I would not have been
surprised to see him keel over with
a stroke. But ;wit as the silence
pew unbearabi-, be said calmly.
"Very well, then. I threw a re-
volver overboard."
"Do you mind telling us why you
did that, Mr. Brown?" Hobert
naked.
Brown weighed every word of
l answer. He had seen the trapo late, but now he was studying
; "No. I don't mind. It was my
Olin gun. As I ran out on deck It
*hick me that I did not want to
Ist found carrying arms."
; "Even though the weapon h
am been fired?" Robert asked.
ant was an impulse," Brown said
ubbornly.
Lisa's clear, clipped voice said,
..114nt believe you."
Brawn turned to face hce as If
gisfr voice could make him forget
fifer- thing else.
a'"Lisa, Lisa, I Implore you-"
l''No, Frederick." It was the first
am,- they had used Christian
ipul, 3 with each other, yet they
*arm d to come easily. "You seem-
fted yourself for me once before.
I shan't let you do it again. I can-
not carry such a weight of obliga-
tion. You must let me take care of
Sayself. I am quite capable of It,
Illeany. You had no revolver on
board. I know that, you see, be-
Uwe you told me before dinner
*sat you would rather like to have
"Lisa, you are perverse. Don't
fleu realize that suspicion already
points to you? Don't you see the
eanowsrt.-.9 of the situation?" It
tilla plain tlat for the moment he
lad no th ght of anyone else in
She room.
Nothing, will ever seem too
us Co irne again. You of all
should understand that."
ease, Lisa, stop and think."
y dear Frederick, yoilrare Si-
g your emotions to fog that
mind lot yours. This story
are concocting won't stand
People see through it already.
One would believe you could be
a fool. Only the truth can
us now. Where did you ge'.
gun that you threw over-
?" •
van answered like a boy con-
.1 by a loving but stern par-
"I stumbled on it as I ran
the deck."
on thought I had dropped it?"
"Perhaps."
"That Interests me very much.
/ happen to Slimy that it could not
have been Opdyke'n."
"How do you know that?"
"Becanse I threw Opdyke's re-
volver overboard myself."
After Lisa threw this bombshell,
she looked around with her wise
Old eyes which seemed to have
lItten everything, and gave a small
not so much of distress, as
it weariness.
"It Is very tiring to beat second
liii bush like this," she said. "One
tato of taking a fresh start, of
saakuag a new life, but those are
only phrases, really. One has only
one life, and everything that nap-
pens lpecures part ot it. One
drags the past behind one always,
like a chain."
Brown rose and went toward he
v.tith the obvious Intention ut cut-
ting short What she was abdut to
say, bit she stopped him with a
!rased hand.
"Don't interrupt me, Frederick.
I have determined to tell every-
thing. Last night I was almost
read1, to kill Darius to keep it
quiet, but now I see that some of
our friends-and enemies-on
board have guessed a part, and
will ferret out the rest. Besides. It
seems so very long ago. My son ia
established now, and not so vulner-
Eight years canable as he wars.
be a long time."
She had ceased to speak to any-
one in particular, and sat staring
ahead of her as If she were peering
down the tunnel of her past. lier
h I g h-necked black dinner dress
could have been a penitential rube.
PThe thing is that my husband
committed a folly. I like to think
of it In those terms now, without
blame or bitterness,. He became
interested in an American business
when he was attached to the em-
bassy in Washington. Ile should
not have done so, cf course. To
make a long story short, he fell In
love with a young woman in the
office, and they ran away together.
Some funds were missing . .
She gave a shudder of distaste
and plodded on as Brown watched
her in horror.
"Since an alien with a diplo-
matic passport was invelved. Mr.
lirown was put in charge of hand-
ling the investigation for the
My son was still at Harrow. For
his sake, if for nothing else, I
wished to hush the matter up. I
persuaded Mr. Brown to let me
restare the losse s, and nothing
came out. t o one lost by It A few
people in England had to know,
because they helped me raise the
money, atal this decided me to
move to Nassau. My husband had
a change of heart a few months
later, and shot himself in Chi-
cago."
tier voice died away almost to
• whisper at the e n d, and she
spread her hands, open and empty
-an unconscious gesture which
said that she had nothing more to
give. Brown made a last effort to
turn her statement to her own ad-
vantage.
"It is very fine of you, Lisa, to
be willing to tell us all this, but
od course It has no bearing on the
present situation."
"Of course it has a bearing,
Frederick. Now you must just let
no go on and get it over. Yon
see, Mr. Brown felt he had com-
promised his professional integrity
by withholding some of the evi-
dence, and he resigned. I was sor-
ry for that. specially is I felt I
conic, not repay him in any way."
Brown slapped Iona hand on the
tlble And fairly strcuted to her
across IL
"Lisa,. Vette your persbrial re-
lationships out of it!"
But Lisa Went on, weary but
ineaorable. "Darius has made mai
impossible, Frederick, by getting
hold of the story. And I think
know where he got it." There WW1
a momentary Gash of her cad im-
peraousness, bat it did not iast.
hope yeu are not aahamed of hav-
ing loved me, Frederick- 1 am
proud of it, and only regret that I
could not return it. But Opdyke's
twisted mind saw something snock-
mg In our friendship. He could not
believe that you had been disinter-
ested. He thought that by threat-
ening to bring all this up, he coTild
force rue Into doing what rue
wished-in fact into marrying nim.
That Is what he WM telling me
L"
Her face had set into haggard
flees, but now she drew herself up
for a final effort, and her bearing
was queenly.
"I fear I did not take it nicely.
He became quite melodramatic,
and offered to let me shoot nim
with a revolver which t.e pulled
out of a +shoulder hoLster. I dis-
liked Ids theatrics, so I took it out
of his hand and dropped it over-
board. Then I left him. 1 nad
been in my cabin about ten min-
utes when I heard the shot, That
is the truth, for whatever it may
be worth. I feel we must all be
candid, if we are ever to get home
again."
"Thank you, Lisa," Robert said
quietly.
As Lisa gathered up her Inevita-
ble knitting and started for the
door, the doctor asked her a ques-
tion.
"Did you ever discover the
identity of the other woman, Lady
Trernaiiie 7" •
Ltsa turned to face us from the
doorway. "Yes. 1 knew that all
along. A very common type"
She left us then, and we heard
her going glossily up the stairs
was thinking of her, and of
what It must lelve cost hf7-11-1-1
pride and emotion to tell this sor-
did story, and I was not prepared ,
to have Randolph turl his cold
gray eyes on me.
"Could you overhear what Op-
dyke apd Lady Tremaine were
saying when you saw them on
deck?"
"Why yes," I saarnmered, and
saw Robert ' look aghas Pu and
Brown whirl around threateningly,
f made a clumsy revision, and
knew that It was too late. "I was
so far away, I could not iv sore."
Todd spoke up from the corner
lie was still with us although svf
had forgotten him.
"Mrs. Tintagel is a lady that
hears more than she lets on." Iii
was evidently following tif cap.
tam's lead In dropping all tales
and his voice was he ay y witl
meaning,
itobett turned pale a danger
oils sign with hint. "Are you speak
lng of my wife, Todd?"
This was the underlying Robert
as sharp and cold as it north wind
and Todd wilted under the !asides
bleakness in his pale- blue eyes.
"Yes, maord."
"Then mend yew. manners." •
(10 Bc Contleuct1),
!"-- P.Lethar: .Comnrkt,,, "•-•!).-••
1 *
•
4 le . 'np'sic salt
Is cup finely chopped, celery
% cup chopped cucumber
1,j cup chyppod sweet pickles
1 cup drained canned crusty:A
pineapple
' -(Makes6 servings)
Soften gelatin in Coiel water 5 minutes.; add- boiling
water and stir until gelatin is dissolved. In a bpwl,. cone-
bine gelatin mixture', lemon juice, pineapple sirup, sugar
and salt; stir until sugar and salt are dissolved. Chill un-
til mixture begins 'to thicken. Fold in celery, cucumber,
pickles and pineapple. Mix thoroughly. Pour into oned
1-quart mold and chill until firm. Cnmold and garnish
with pickle kabobs, if desired.
Abe Lincoln
When Abe Lincoln was a very
little boy,
He „had no ball, he had no toy,
Instead of toast he ate corn bread
Morning, dinner and before bed,
He had a good mother and
father too,
He wore moccasins instead of shoes,
Abe moved from one place to
another,
He hunted, fished and played with
his brother.
Where he died I will always
remember,
In a little log cabin among the
timber.
Dan Evans
White Sands Ordance Proving
Ground at White Sands, N. M., is
4,000 acres of desert where guided
missiles and long range rockets ,
are tested.
THE MOON
I like to see the moon so bright
On a nice pleasant summer night.
She is the queen of the' sky,
.While she flpats around so hieh.
Her children are the many little
stars,
Which twinkle all night long.
They all must be as happy,
As a bright gay song.
Nancy Gibbs Sixth Grade
9
.6.45,10*
.! t
PAGN. TS*
JUSTICE?
Can one man determine justice?
Can twelve?
Can a man determine Justice
For himself?
No man can determine justice.
Only God alone.
He retained the leveling of
Justice
For His. very own.
Pat T. Redden Twelfth Grade
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
.13.411VNBS 10 
'Some Comfort'
14 SPITE of cuts in the defense
budget, the numerical strength
of the U. S. Air Force can be
increased 30 per „cent, Defense
Seffreta-ry Charles E. Wilson tells
the Senate armed services com-
mittee in Washington. He also
declared that the American peo-
ple can 'take some comfort!
trout the fact that Russia la
building "defensive," not "offen-
sive" air force. (International/
6:u0
6:15
&30
11:45
6:55
7:00
7:15
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:43
10:00
1015
10130
10:45'
1055
11:00
11:15
11:25
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30
12:45
Farm Program
Farm Program
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers
News
Morning ()beer
Clock Watcher to LOC
News
Morning Devotion
Organ Reverie
Mornsng -Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
liana:makers
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen'
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1348 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News .
Noontime Frolic
Church of Christ
St. Louis Cardinal baseball
game ta 3:00
3:00
3:05
315
3:30
3:45
4:15
4:30
4:45
5:00
55
5.30
5:45
8:00
8:15
6:30
645
7:00
7:15
  7-30
7:30
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:45
10:00
1015'
11:00
News
Western Caravan
Wsetern Caravan
Music for Monday
Music for Monday
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Postcard Parade
Sports Parade
Teatime Top!'"
Teatime Topics
Sagebrush sarenad.
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
From the Bandstand
From the Bandstand
Off the Record -
Off the Record
Protestant tiour
Protestant Hour
Design for Listening
Design for 'Listening
Plattertime to 9:43
Public Service
News
Listeners Request to WOO
Sign OR
WE HAVE IT WE W,U.I4GET.,17,
OR IT CAN
,T 
BE HAD .
Get .6e- SPACE Get tile Y :.ir et the BLIV
•
G E T if‘1112/11/71.1.1Lartforitia
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
510 West Main Street Telephone 587
I WANT A
LARGE
PACKAGE
OF FLOWER
SEEDS
OH, MISTER--
THAT PACKAGE
HAD A HOLE
IN IT
ARBIE an' SLATS
YOU FIGURE HE'S HIDING
OUT AROUND HERE'?? I'D
(SHIvER) SURE NOT
WANTA BE THE ONE
TO RUN INTO
eErs GiT TO THE
LEAST EXPENSIVE,
BUT MOST INUOYABLE.
PART OF THE
Fc >MANCE 
-TN'
PILKIIGIN'AN.
KISSIW.r.r
---,-_,--C
;,- ,----
, ...e.1.,
te:!.
nr
. n -,
t g-
"I
AH N-NEYAH
KISSED NO
BOY IN
ALL adAH
OPE -
'CE PT Lit
Al3NER,-
•
THAT GOES FOR ME -DOUBLE::
THAT'S WHY I'M LOOK1N' WHERE 1*
SURE I-IE AIN'T!!
PriGir HIM!!
CS DAI D
AN' GONE ft
WHILE AN
IS ALIVE,
AN HEALTHY.',"
•
'l-'-/O' SHORE IS rr
DOT ACCORDIN '
TO THE CODE
0' THE HILLS-
EF AI-4 KISSES
YO: \NE IS
INGAGED-
HOPELESSLY
1NGAGED -
AN' THEN
LIE AN'.0G+4Y-
`,0' GCTTA
G I T*
MARRIZMI
1. 4
By Ernie BnalusIllir
a
t-
By 'Unbars Van Baran
•
•
A
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I WOMEN'S PAGEJo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M Club News ActivitiesWeddings Locals
3Irs. Sam _ticket' I
Speaker At Alpha
Department, Meet 
Mrs. San. McKee was the guest
speaker at the .rneeting of the
Alpha Department of the Murray
Womans Club held last Saturday
afternoon aisl the club house.
The speaker read a poem and
showed slides of beautiful flowers
and scenes of nature
Special music was by Miss Carol
Halton who sang two numbers.
' -This Is My Father's World- and
'fleesa-
PERSONALS
Jimmy Crouch of the U
:Army is the guest of his parents
Mr. and Mn' Fleetwood Crouch.
of Lynn Grove He is enroute
his new assignment at Cheyenne.
Wyonwung.
• • •
Keith Morris who has been a
patient at the Murray Hospital for
the past two weeks returned to
his home Friday evening where
he will be convalescing for about
garet Graham.
Mrs. R Hall Had.. chairman
of the department presided at the
meeting.
Delicious refreshiments were ser-
ved to those present by the hos-
tesses-Mrs. Leland_ Owen Mrs.
E. J. ficale.-Mrs. Toe T "Pdfre-f.
Miss Beatrice Frye and Mrs Ed-
win Larson
• •
Miss Saralee Sammons, aforrner.
Murrayan. flew front her home in
Atlanta, Ga . to Albuquerque. N.
M.. for the weekend on May 16.
She had booked passage tar the
return trip to Atlarta for the early
flight". May I&
but camelled the flight for three
hours. The °flight she ,ancetied was
the plane Unit .nrashed in Marshall,
. Tex., killing ninetsan peraa,na MissGarden Department. SALMI:ions -la a the- daughter ,of Mr.
Has Family Picnic and Mrs J Z.Sammons of Mum
ray.
The Garden Department of the, • • •
Murray Woman's Club held its Mrs W F Fulton,of Owensboro
/Anal meeting a the club year with has been visiting in Murray.
a family picnic at the Club Huse
on Friday evening May 15 W. B. Moser !eh this morning
.Mrs E S Ferguson w a a in for a few days' visit' with his sun.
-srbargehe-ninntrant„win•*--in-2-230h. _Moser ..and_ family in Frank-
-eluded nimsbees -by- snolsiren andi te:it.-.He- will Tin w•a'rk rat The
guests of the club members. summer at the Junior Conserva-
The opening number was a duet Lon Camp at Camp Earl Wallace
aut.& b Missts__Sutanne and. Main- on, Cumberland Lake as nature
lyn Moyer A hip dance number ' instructor. He will return to Mt:Ir-
a as by Misses Clarice and Eileen i ray on August 22.
Rohs-eider Mimes Mary Anna • • •
Wallace and Ann Wrather enter-
tamed with a song and dance' Lvons•Edwards I ows
number The concluding selectino
was a musical number by the
Misses Moyers and Misses Ho-,
hwedners
A delicious supper was served SDI
-----groop. Hostesses IF-Char
the arrangements were Mrs. M 0
Wrather, Mat John Ryan. Mrs
011ie Brawn and Mrs Fred a:attic-a •
' ••
Solomon Home Scene
Of Meeting Of The
Circle Ii Of 'USG'S
The'ihor-e of Mrs. L A. Solo- 1
men eft West mem Street -was-7
the scene of the meeting of Circle
II of the WSCS of ttar First Methcn
dist Church held Tuesday after-
ncx.n Mrs. Alice Jones was co-
hostess with Mrs. Selotann.
Mrs_ F. E. Crawford. rrograrn,
li•ade- v.-re abnir brought to the.
V-014 the th.-gs each pert might
do to be aArr.bassudara For Christ"
which was toe tra.n Metre of the'
program
Other alks given were
AriaOar Work There" Mrs
Bun Swar.n: "Mexico'' Mrs, George
Smith: - 13razr1.- Mrs J T Sam-
mons. "Our Soutancte Sertler-ent
House in. Columbus. Or...-. ' Mr.
J. T Grable
Mrs. Crawford gave I'm 'ca-.
•
Performed Saturday_
At Corinth, Miss.
Mss Sarah Ann Lyons, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Ebe Lyons of
bec" I" b"de °I Nlr Miss Jacquetiiie Gartner. Bride - elect Is-Donald Glen Edwards_ son.of Mr
and Mrs Carl Edwards of K..rnsty Honored At Special Events During 1I'eek
Saturday, May 16, at Corinth, .
Engagement Aninounced
Church
Services
Murray Church of Christ
'7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D. Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begin. R40
Preaching. 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.m
Subjects
A.M. he Whole Counsel of God"
P . M. 'Satan and his Devices-
-Monday. College students, base-
ment, Library Building 'I m
lubject:
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 2 p m.
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
Monday through Fr:day 12:30 os
1245.
fttiàit
1001 Main Street .
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Chu:ch School 9:45
Morning Worship 1100
Subject:
"That's Life"
P.Y.F.  -4:30
Wesbninistet- Irelfewstitp
*ed. Prave 'Service .... 7:30 pm.
° Visitors -Welcome
dhastnut Street Tabs meek
Rev William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School ....... 10 am.
Morning Worship ... 11 am,
mSia day P. Y. P. A. __ 7:45 D. In
The First Christian Church
111 N Fifth St
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church Scnool 0tH)
VerrhirTiWorship 10:50
Subject.
Miss Jane Geurin
Mr. and 3fra 0. B_Geurin of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Miss Jane Guerin, to Mr. Ted Lash, son of -.Mr.k.,F,n1 Mrs.
G. E. Lash, also of Murray.
Both Miss Guerin and Mr. Lash are graduates of Mur-
ray High School and are now -attending Murray- State
Gollege.
The wedding will be an event of June 22.
Mist.
The, bribe was attired
Lnen suit trimmed in
with navy and white
She wore a corsage of
tions.
Mr and Mrs. James Hurt were
the only attendants. Mrs. Hurt
wore. a navy and. aatuntasauta
navy and white accessories and a
corsage of red carnations '-
Mrs: Edwards attended Murray
High Seim* and ns etr.eloOd by
the Murray Hosiery Mill, Mr.
Edwards. gradtfate-of Kirksay High
School tn the class of 1952. is now
employed with the F McGinw
-Company at Paducah
The cotiple Is rending a; .505
Poplar Street
I in hem, tt' Canasta
in a witute
navy blue
accestliories.
red voila-
eluded telr. °11 the arUck 
by
 
libss Thursday afternoon at one o'clockLucille tMurray. 'defense worker d, the 
for Methodist Churvhet in the the er,t 
,was the climax 'IfAtomic Area near Paducah ,thich the attendance contest conducted
appeared in the 'M W')." by the club Hnstesses were theman "
;losing s' o e department.
The ehaleth3e.. 11" C R4.3r Pre.; Bryan Tetley and Mns T C. De-rided at the meeting Names 
rat were the. leaders of this side.
o
flew circles were read and reports
sapre„,made by tho var:r..:as group
chairmen. .
Mrs. V. E. Windsor. genera'
WSCS presidert. was present and
Ciiitlineri the pledge and Ineal work
for the mar Mrs Alice Jones
Closed the rr.eeting with prayer
Refreshments were served- by the
hustessa th twenty w.mbers'
end Ow rues! present.
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"The Duel at Silver Creek"
TechnicolOr
starring Audie Murphy,
Faith Domergue
Sunday and Monday
"The Blazing Forest"
in Techrlico:nr
starring John Payne
4
Miss Jacqueline Gardner. bride-
elect of, Carl Everett Shroat. was
complimented with 3 coke party
and kitchen -gadget shower at the
home of Miss Vivian Hale en West
Main Street Thursday afternobn
Hostesses for the special oceas-
ion were Miss Hale. Miss Betty
_Sue Outland and Mrs. John *Rich-
ard Imes_
The bride-elect chose to wear
for the party a trotuanau track
of figured nylon ,with white back-
ground trimmed in brown Her
corsage, gift of the hostesses, was
of red roses.
The ant gadget• were pieced in
a beautiful basket on a card table
ini the living room.
Refreshments were served buffet
style from the dining table over-
Party Field, By The I Social Calendar 1
Home Department
A rancres..!. and c.a.asta Party T nerd&
held by the Home Department. 14.• w • win. present
Murray W " Club the n......bers of tr..- Mozart and
Clubs the Bach Mus.c. t in a recital
at -the Masi-ray Rash school  :tuck-
t. num al- seven-th:rty
Sunday, May 31
Information and map at
Coca Cola Bottling Co.
-32nd and BroadwAy
spr,r,r,red by the
Tre. luncheon was served buffet
style. from the main table which
was centered with a lovely ar-
rar.gemert of spring flowers Small-
er arrar.gernents were on each of
the small tables set up in the
dining room
Mrs a 13 Scott. chairman' at
the department, presided She ree-
t • , ,
Fulton nf Owensboin--Who Was . • . Baptist Training Union 7:90The Magazme Club will meet Miss Rezina Senter of the Library
one of the Barnett girls w 
aa
ho do- Evening Worship 8 pm.with ntrs R. T Wells at t'.thirty
 
Science Department of Murray
rated the land where the club o Prayer Meeting Wed at 7.319 pm.'clock., Miss Floy ,Robbir.s will State College was the guest spealf-
laid with 3 prettyamloth and cen-
tered with eorgeous arrangement
of aapring flowers Other arrange-
ments of spring flowers were used
at vantage points throughout the
home.
• •.
Mrs W F. Bates and Mrs. Pogue
Outland entertained with- a mis-
ceilaneous shower at the home of
Mrs. Outland on Elm Street Tues-
day evening in honor of Miss
Gardner.
The honoree wore for tle even-
t ire 3 pretty blue dress. P1Sr hot-
. teases' gift ceramist. %ale of r,-ei
roses. 
hpThe color acyrie of Preen and
white was used .ift the decoranors
fr ttie Mime and the refresa-
merits. A party plate was tervact.
The guest list included Mesdarr
A G Oultand. W. C. Outlarct
Laverne Orr. Laurine Doran. Lil-
lian Gilbert, Amanda White, Las
Waterfield. Rut Filbeck Evelyn
Gibbs. Kate Kirk, Sherrill Outland,
F B Outland. Rune Cooper Whit
lines. J R Imes. Hoffman Swann,
• • •
4The Lydian. Clara of the First
Baptist Cesseelt will meet with
MT.' Mart-17rd Hartsdale at Pier
cabin on Kentucky Lake at seven-
,
taaarty o'clxk... •
• • •
The Woman's Association. of the.
College 1Presbytenart Church w.11
meet with Mrs Alfred Lindsey,
1619 Mille, at eight o'ciaak. Mrt
Han -n Hodges winl be the guest
six Ater.
• • •
Hilda Street. J. D Shraat. Sr.
Eddie Shroat A. B. Dunn. R. b
Hum. Vernen Stubblefield. Sr
D Outland. Porter White. Ora
liodne: Nils...-  Sue Garircr. te-
triena Outland arid Mary Shipley.
• • •
Miss Rezina Senter
Guest Speaker At
Fellowship .11ert
The Christian Women', Fellow-
o-.,p of the First Chriatial Church
held its general meeting at the
church Tuesday afternoon at two-
vice 7:00 pm.
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church
3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 am.
Morning Worship 11 am.
MYF 6:15 p.m
Evening Worship 7:00 tam
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 pm
St. leo's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Mass Each Sunday at 6:30 a.m.
and 9:30 am.
Mass Holy nays  7:00'
Seventh Day Adnenttilt
"Church in the Wildwood"
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V. A. Chilson, Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ...9-.311a.ra
Morning Worship Saturday 11.30
TueseL.y Prayer Service_ 7:30 pm.
'Visitor!' WetCe,The
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
-The Friendly amuren"
,Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  19:00 a m.
Morning Worship aa_a  11011
Evening Worship __.  7:U0 pm
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev, Leonard Ciare. Pastor
Sunday School  10 am.
Morning Worshir  11 a.m.
Training Union  6 p.m.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7,00 p.m.
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
: Sunbeam Band., thirl's_Auxiliary
,
-Walking In The Way"
Christian Youth Irtllowship 6-00
Evening Worship 7.3a
No Service This Week
The First Merthcidiirt Church
Fifth and Maple St.
.paul T Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worshic 1050 tn.
Subject.
Three Events and God's inifin•n
Welter Fnundation Vesper+ 6.30
0Evening Worship , 7-3 
Subiect:
"Life Is What N'nni Make It'
The rim n euiptir Church
S Forth St.
Dr H C Chalet, Pastor
Church School
doming Worship 16:50
Subject.
'Ruled For A Hippy Life'
Training Linton
Evening Worship
Subject:
-Where Love Abounds-
910
0:441
8:00
Memorial Baptist Church
Meth decal at 'tenth
S Byler. Pastor
Sunday School 9.99 a in
Morning Worship 10.30 a re
Baptist Tnnnibg Union 6 15 p in
Evangelistic Hour 7:45 p rr
Good News Hone Br mdcast
ViNBS 900 pm.
Tuesday 300 pm.
K L. Hardy Jr chanter 'ii R. As
meets at infe Poplar St.
Wednesday 300 pm
Sunbeam Band meets at chime,
teachers & officers meeting 7-on
pm
G. A's meeting at the church 3 00
pm •
Prayer. Praise and rellowrship
Sertnos Wed. 7,30 p. in.
Oat Grove 15ePtbd Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10-.00 am.
Morning Worship 11 00 a m
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Prayer Service 7 30 p.m
Ever ir.g Worship P00 pm
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10 OC
• house is built.
=Mini
Thursday May fi
preser.1 the program. er. She itave an informative talk
tr.irty o'clock. Morr.ing W_rship 11:00
Kirksey. KentuckyMrs Roberta Suelhoff be l Th. devotion was given by Mrs.
Rev Z 'T. Cos, Pastorpreser.ted• in a piano recital atl L OverbeyOPEN HOUSE
-inn -Murray StatenColiege. at eight priesidod at the meetinPg7dPItall, 81/Au:rndathy gEWAW:7:hiP
the Recital Mill. Fine Arts'lloild-' Mn' R H Robbins 10 00 s m.
11 06 .1 in.in
cei,• - Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-PADUCAH were discussed for the Area W ‘.0
Shop-tibe held at the Coliele day
gisuaday 
Chair-
man, served refresbenenta duringi
juGnerou1P9-I201 .2M1ra-W-L W.1115.'•;:c  Sch°°*1- e-v-Pr-Y SundayScotts Grove Baptist Churcn
i the social hour aa"' North Highway
• • T. G Shelton, Pastor
• • • Locust Grove Honness Church
on th theme. "Human Rights"
• • •
'Members Present
Program At lIeeting
Masse Department
Sunday School 10 00 am.
PADUCAH GARDEN cLUB Merrbers ,f the ,Music Depart- Mrs. J T. lfl'allis ornmal Worship 11 00 a in.
meet of the Murray Worrain s Cam 
.
i7avening worship '7 30 p in.
presented the kodram at the d, Hostess At .iteet Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
.
 A
eS
EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
VENDING MACHINES
FlaRhIstilIO WfTHot 1 (Hakt.t. TO ot R lit ti FR"
Reliable is hohsoale ropreen. in order to establish new outirqs for
wholesale merchandise suth an ( andy. ( igar•tts 1 hiaroamil
Products 4 offer etc We is ill furnish all machines and estab-
lish roote without tharge for responsible person who has the
mores to handle his merchandise for rash 1 ou do not bus the
tsmai hine• hut sou do keep the profits Must have- nod car, rood
character good credit and tarr) not legs than 0 00 worth or
merchandise
• So Selling Or Solleltine
• No Experience Neeesaary
• WIII Train Person ',elected
• We Place Machines f•r You
• N. (Surge for Dealership,
• For Personal Interview -write:
• nfltiatinn MIniF CO.
• 3532 OLIVE STREET
• ST LOUIS 3 MIshOURI
• Inelude Four Phone Number
5.
partrner.tal meeting :held Tuesday Lyons- Edwards I ow  - -
everoing at seven-thirty o'clock at
the vlub house Mrs J T Wallas opened her horn,-
. Mrs__ Harlan Knngen -PrnitrITr• Sooth Sixth Street 10e tne-rneet-'
chairrram ,ntroducedyeach th. ,74 ,,24 the Warnaras lawisionary
foil,. 
- persons -•pfe..ring or. Society, .eif the 'North Pleasant
'the ;•. gram Grove CuMberland Presbyterian
V.- talma by Wm Glenn Do- Church held Wednesday rvening
ran ar.d Met. C. C Lowry., voice at seven-thirty o'clock,
arid piano number by. Mrs.. Sam
-1 The devotion was given by Mr,.
'se.Barber: trio compoiled Mrs tIsaul Cunningham ?fter which Mrs.
Robert Miller Mrs th.bbie. Grognni Glyro Wells led in prayer -Won-
IlTrs. John E Scott actom- derful Words of Life- as • the
pained by Mrs Richard Farrell 'song sung by the group
Mrs: H Glenn 'Doran, chairman Special talks wife given by
of the .department, presided at' Mrs Nix Crawford. Mrs. circa'
Wells and Mrs. Elbert Andersontthe mooting
P.. fmshrnents, were served . teal Bro. Earl Phelps sang a solo,
the table overlaid with . "Garden of Prayer" The presi-
.. clo.th and centered with a dent. Mrs. Nix Crawford. closed
'beautiful' rtoral arrar,gerrent* Hos- I the meeting . with prayer. .• .
tearer were Mrs E J. Beale, Mrs the hostesses' Mrs Wallis and
Joe ,T Parker. MISS 013 Brock, Mrs Harmon Ross. served refrerh- 1
Mrs J M. 0...nverse.- and :fats, • rr,ents to the fifteen members and
 , David •Gbwans • Li six visitors present.
• a '
•
Cambridge Arms
This Set
$7.50
GIFT. DEPT.
ECONOMY
HARDWARE
Lakeiew Drive In
Saturday Only
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
"Wagons West"
with Rod Cameron
and
"Jet Job"
with Stanley Clements
Sunday and Monday
"4 Girl In Every Port"
with Groucho Marx
Marie Wilson
and William Bendix
A
0
R
•
Ii:
and Royal Amabssadors meet
Kirksey Baptist Church
net-Mile West of Kirksey
at . 7:00p m.
at church each Fioirth. Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Morning Worship  11:00 am. 1
Evening Worship  7:00 pin,
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
Help!
Yes, We Need Help;
We have committed ourselves to inspect
500 cars during the
May Safety Campaign
We would like to inspect your car and
greaselt for the regular price of
the greasing alone, or S1.00
For your sake, for your family's sake,
for the sake of others on the
highway . .
LET US INSPECT-Y-00U' CA? TODAY!
Remember
GOOD DRIVERS .. . Drive Safe Cars
MUIR MOTORS. Inc.
605 West Main Phone. 170
VARSITY
s b
TECHNICOLOR
A st t 
DAN DAILEY•DIANA LYNN
vsslIDGICIllAll CAME MATERS.ICAT SAW' CIO= 4
and Mal Allis
P.7
_ LAST TIMES TONIGHT
FDATITHIESS
i. by TECHNICOLOR
LAST 'NAILS
Charles Starrett in "Laramie Mountains"
-
•
